
ABOUT ALLAN SWANEPOEL
Fifteen years ago, Allan started Suntropica Farms with a business partner. They started small but today their company is a  
major culinary herb supplier to retailers nationwide. Over the years Allan has had to undergo several surgeries. During these 
periods of recuperation, he had the peace of mind that he was covered, which ensured he never had to worry about being able  
to afford his monthly investment contributions. 

ALLAN WOULD HAVE LOST AROUND R670K HAD HE NOT EARNED AN INCOME DURING HIS 313 DAYS OF  
INJURY/ILLNESS. THIS WOULD HAVE REDUCED THE VALUE OF THIS RETIREMENT SAVINGS BY R1.7 MILLION

I like to think of myself as  
bulletproof and I wouldn’t  
get sick but things can  
happen, so there’s no  
option but to take a  
policy like this.

MYTH 01YOU WILL EARN A CONTINUOUS, STEADILY  
INCREASING STREAM OF INCOME UNTIL RETIREMENT

ALLAN’S FUTURE INCOME Allan was 41 at the time of taking out  
his policy and planned to retire at 70

GROWTH  
OF 6.5%  

ANNUALLY



SOLUTION

LEARNINGS FROM ALLAN’S STORY
You have dreams for your future... whether it’s that once in a lifetime holiday or planning for your retirement, you want the 
comfort, security and independence that comes from knowing you are adequately providing for yourself and your spouse. 
To ensure your dreams become a reality, you need a carefully structured investment plan and the discipline to make the 
necessary monthly contributions. 

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF YOU GOT SICK OR INJURED AND COULDN’T EARN  
AN INCOME - EVEN FOR JUST A FEW MONTHS? 

Often, the importance of protecting your income stream against all possible risk events to secure your future plans is 
overlooked. Not only is it imperative to protect you and your family from the immediate effects of not earning an income, 
but a break in income could also have an enormous impact on your future plans. 

How would you pay your monthly  
investment contributions? 
You may be forced to stop your payments, incurring 
penalties and fees as a result - not to mention the 
longer-term impact of the lost savings.

How would you continue to pay for  
your monthly living expenses? 
You could borrow money or access your savings  
but both options would have a significant financial 
impact in the long term.
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• Protect 100% of your monthly income.

• The shortest waiting period possible. If Allan had a 30-day waiting  
period, it would have reduced his total claims pay-outs by nearly 60%!

• Split waiting periods to address affordability concerns. A unique  
offering to FMI!

• Make use of FMI’s future insurability options to ensure that your  
income increases are insurable in the future, should there be any 
changes in your health.

TRUTH

Market leading claims criteria

Our FMI Individual includes guaranteed pay-outs for 
200 Defined Events. This means that even if you’re able 
to work, you’ll still get your claim pay-out! All of Allan’s 
claims would have qualified under this criteria, giving 
him speedy pay-outs and peace of mind. 

Your cover can change with your income 

Income levels for self-employed individuals like Allan can 
vary dramatically year-on-year. FMI Individual gives you the 
flexibility to adjust your level of cover without any medical 
tests - even if your health has changed. And best of all, 
these options are available even after you’ve claimed.

More than 50% of those  
that claim have claimed before

• As you can see from Allan’s experience,   
multiple claims are a reality

• You are at greater risk of a related condition

FMI Claim Stats

Any investment plan  
relies on your INCOME 
stream. Your ability  
to earn an income is  
YOUR GREATEST ASSET.


